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MRS. DE PASSE
OF NEW YORK CITY

“J Consulted Several Physicians, but they

Did Me No Good. le-rwu-na and

Man-a-lin Helped Me.”

 
MRS. ALINE DePASSE.

Mrs. Ale DePasse, 776 E. 165th St.,
New York, N. Y,, writes:

“It gives me pleasure to testify to the
curative qualities of Peruna and Manalin.

“I was afllicted for over seven years with
catarrh of the head, throat and di-
gestive organs. 1 consulted many phy-
sicians, but they “did me no good.
“One day I happened to read some testi-

monials in your Peruna almanac. 1 de-
cided to try Peruna and Manalin, I
bought a bottle of each, and after taking
them for a week I noticed a change for the
better. So 1 kept it up, and after using
twelve bottles I was perfectly cured.

“I also gave the medicine to my chil-
dren and they had the same beneficial re-
sult. I would never be without these rem-
edies in the house.

“I highly recommend Peruna and Man-
alin to all my friends, and in_ fact to
everybody.”

Miss Mildred Grey, 110 Weimar St., Ap-
pleton, Wis.,

“It gives
writes:
me pleasure to recommend

Peruna for catarrh of the stomach. I had
this disease for a number of years, and
could not enjoy a mouthful of food that I
ate. It was indeed a prong relief when I
hit upon Perunar and obtained decided re-
sults from the first. I took six bottles
before 1 felt entirely cured of my trouble,
ut -lI-had: an. Sgarivied case.
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who are seeking an way. lo:

rid of their surplus wealth. Accord

ing to the Philadelphia News Bureau,

not an article is sold up there for less

than 25 cents. as there is no money in

circulation of a lesser denomination.

'The cost of coal is $15 to $20 a ton;

hay, $60 to $86 a ton; butter, 50. cf

a pound; flour, $6. a hundr

milk. 35 cents a-quart, and beef, 25 to

50 cents a pound. The wages of me-

chanies for a 10-hour day is $10; com-

mon laborers, without board. 86:

clerks, $150 to 8300 a month, while the

cost of a two-horse draft team is $25

a day. :

mae

people

nts

ed pounds;

The searchlight of the British

Dreadnaught has a new feature in

that it projects beams at the samqa

time in opnosite directions to

tate signalling.
a

PureWhite Lead

is the Natural

Paint Pigment

 

 

Numerous
compounds

are being
offered to take

the place of
white lead as
a paint, but no

real substitute
for it has yet
been found.

Pure White
Lead has a
peculiar
property of

amalgamating
with the wood

upon which it is used—added to this
it has an elasticity which permits the

paint to follow the natural expansion

and contraction of the wood. Pure

White Lead (with its full natural te-
nacity and eiasticity, unimpaired by
adnlterants), alone fulfills all the re-
quirements of the ideal paint. Every

keg which bears the Dutch Boy trade
mark is positively guaranteed tobe ab.

solutely Pure

White Lead

made by the Old
Dutch Process.

SEND FOR
BOOK

‘‘A Talk on Paint,”
gives valuable infor-
mation on the paint
subject. Sent free
upon request.

All lead packed in
1w7 bears ti.s mark.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in whichever of the follow-

tng cities is neareet you :

New York, Boston, Buffalo, Cleveland,

Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis, Phila.

delphia [John T Lewis & Bros. Co.]: Pitts

burgh [National Lead & Oil Co)  
  

You'll find our illustrated
booklet

“New Engiuad Vacation Resorts”

a handy thing in making plans for your
summer outing.

It tells you how to go, where to stay, what to see and
much it will cost.

If you've never enjoyed the pleasure of aNew Eng-
Yand vacation, there's a treat in store for you this summer.

At any rate, send for the booklet — it’s vours for the

Address
T » Gen. Pas. Agt.
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Every German soldier's equipment

includes a Bible and a half-pound
cake of chocolate.

The

cotton

British

1049.
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and Dears date
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Museum,
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The Bank of Engl

cash payments twice—f{irst in

and secondlx in 1797.
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Two divers descended to a depth

of 210 feet in a Scotch lake the other

day. This is said to be the greatest

depth to which divers ever descended

in the British Isles.

The oldest enlisted man

rolls of the United States

Sergeant David Robertson, of the

hospital corps, stationed on Gov-

ernor’s Island. He is a native Scotch-

man. He first enlisted May 27, 1854,

and he has been in continuous ser-

vice, having the extraordinary rec-

ord of never having lost a day. He

is seventy-four years old.

on the

Army is

When first hatched the bees appea™

to have no desire to collect honey;

she must first serve her apprentice-

ship in the hive before the desire

awakens to go forth to the honey

fields. When older she either joins

the field force and collects honey, or

is detailed to do sentinel duty at the

entrance of the hive to prevent any

intrusion from other colonies.

All of the furniture and fix

the office of Francis E. Leupp,

missioner of Indian Affairs,

made by Indians. His desk,

porticres and bric-a-brac came from

various tribes of red men, and Mr.

Leupp knows the makers of many of

the articles. His home in Washing-

ton abounds in fine specimens of In-

dian handiwork.

tures in

Com-

were

tables,

The United ates never coined for

circulation a. gold. piece of ‘a higher

denomin:(tion han $20: The $50

zold coins, round and octagonal,

were coined in California from 1850

to 1861 by assavers and bankers and

were supposed to give bullion weight

for face value. Some of them com-

mand a high premium if in fine con-

dition. As a circulating medium they

were never up to the mint value of

coins bearing the Government stamp.

—Newark Call.

There are a few of the lower ani-

mals that attain to a greater age

than that of man. The pike, the

turtle, the eagle and the elephant

have been known to reach well into

the second century of life. The
golden eagle has been known to live

nearly 200 years. The most notable

authentic instance of human longev-

ity is that of Henry Jenkins, of York-

shire, England, who died in 1670, at

the age of 169.

IGNORED MAN FOR 27 YEARS.

Jilted Girl Even Forbade Their Ate

tending Her Funeral.

Miss Jennie E. Carroll, who died

a few days ago at the house of her

sister, near Southpass City, Wyom-

ing, had not, so far as was kmown

to those familiar with her life, spoken

to a man for twenty-seven years.

She was forty odd years of age at

the time of her death, and ever since

she came to Wyoming eighteen years

. ago had made her home with he sis-

ter, Mrs. Ella Cobbler. She went

there with the understanding that she

was not to be required to speak to

Mr. Cobbler and did not do so, though

he lived two years after her arrival.

.The story is that twenty-seven

years ago, Miss Carroll was engaged

to be married to a young man in the

East. Guests had assembled for the

ceremony at the home of her mother,

but when the hour came, the young

man did not appear. Miss Carroll

never saw or heard from him after-

ward.

She toek a vow that night, the story

russ, never again to 'speak: to a man.

Before she died she requested her

sister to permit no men to attend her

funeral, and none did attend it.—

New York World.

—————————,

Well Dressing Festival.

The annual custom of decorating

the wells of the village of Tissington,

in the heart of the peak of Derby-

shire, which for centuries has taken

place on Ascension Day, was duly ob-

served yesterday, when many visitors

joined with the villagers in the
thanksgiving service held in the

church.

There a procession was formed,

and each of the five decorated wells

was visited, psalms and Asconsion-

tide hymns being sung. Upon the

stone frontage of the wells a wooden

structure, covered with a layer of

clay, had been placed, and flowers

had been wrought into exquisite mo-

saics, with Scriptural passages inter-

woven.
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FINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW
DUN'S WEEKLY SUMMARY

Mills Cannot Shut Down Be-

cause of Demand for Fin-

ished Shapes.

Steel

Improvement has become more pro-

distribution of seasonable

the

broadening

nounced in

merchandise, and with reduction

of retail stocks there is a

and wholesale

lines.

of interest in jobbing

fall and

Weather conditions have

ed both t

development of the

shipments of winter

again favor-

rade and agriculture, rapid

crops being potent

departments.

the lead-

where renairs

Building

for good in comim~reial

Little machinery is idle in

ing Industries,

or inventories

excent

interfere.

operations are large, although less

than contemplated, owing to financial

conditions. :

Increased demand for finished steel

shapes makes it more difficult for the

mills to arrange for the customary

seasonable shut-down for repairs and

inventories. Well filled order books

and importunate customers seeking

prompt deliveries will make the sea-

son of idleness more brief than ever

before. Some of the smaller concerns

are. still securing premiums on the

limited tonnage of plates and other

shapes upon which quick shipment

can be made. buf most mills cannot

consider deliveries for many months

and the Carnegie Company has ad-

vanced prices for bars $1 per ton on

all contracts for the third quarter. The

pig iron situation is stronger, numer-

ous inquiries for early delivery indi-

cating that melters have provided for

their requirements very inadequately.

Textile plants continue to produce

freely, having much business already

under centract. but orders are light at

this time, owing to steck taking by

jobbers.

A weak

hide market,

ceive fair support

have steadied, but

ery from the recent

cents, while salted

have fallen still lower. 1.

steady. but sales are smaller

this time year.

still noted

although some grades re-

Foreign dry hides

there is no recov-

decline of 215

foreign hides

rather is

than at

tcne is

wet

Se

MARKETS,

PITTSBURG,

Rye—No

Corn—No 2 vellov
} 2 yeliow,
Mixed ear. .

Oats—No. 2 white.
No. 3 white....

Flour—Winter qprate
Fancy straigh

Hay—No. 1 Timothy

Feed—No. 1 white mid. ton.
Brown middlings

Dairy Products.
Butter—Elgin creamery.

Ohio creamery
Fancy country roll...

Chease—Ohio, new........
New York, new

Poultry, Etc.
Hens—per 1b
Chickens—dressed
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio, fresh

Frults and Vegetables,
Potatoes—Fancy white her!bu.
Cabbage—per ton. 3
Onions—per barrel.

BALTIMORE.
Flour—Winter PatentEL$
Ww heat—No. 2 r

Kggs..... Se
Butter—Ohio creamery

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour—Winter Patent
Wheat—No. 2 red...
Corn—No. 2 mixed
Oats—No. £ white.
Butter—Creame ry:
Eggs—Pennsylvania firs

NEW YCRK.

Flour—Patents.,........c.ieavnese
Wheat—No. 2 red
Corn—No. 2
Oats—No. £ white...
Butter -Creamery .
Kggs—State and Pennsylvania.. a

L
2
A
Y

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards,

Cattle.
Extra, 1,450 to 1,600 Ibs...
Prime, 1,300 to 1,40) 1bs |.
Good, 1,200 to 1.800 1bs..
Tidy, 4,050 to 1,150 lbs...
Common, 700 to 80 1bs..
Oxen,
Bulis..
Cows. . .- 2,
Heifers, 700 to 1.10)
Fresh Cows and Springers

Pittsburg.

Prime heavy
Prime wedinm weight .
Best heavy Yorkers .
Good light Yorkers.

Prime wethers, clipped
Good mixed... 0000 .
Fair mixed ewes and wethers.
Culls and common.
Lambs

Thaw Case Cited.

The judge presiding at the Loving

trial at Huston, Va., barred evidence

the state wanted to submit to show

Miss Loving's story false and that her

father had not suffered provocation

for Killing Theodore Estes. The court

cited the Thaw case as showing that

the story of a woman in such circum-

stances may not be questioned.

MOTHS AND RUGS.

ved such as dog and goat

skins, are not attacked by moths, be-

cause in curing and dyeng them pois-

ons are put in that make them prac-

tically immunefrom attacks by these

insects: but the conirary is true of

the natural skins, sach as polar bear,
tiger, <eopa:d. etec., for, though the

i } through ceo

rugs,
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‘teen days without watz,

‘ww Grange GooG Roads Bill:

e Legislative Comes

best endeavor

The State Grang

mittee are using ti

to get a Good Roads law enacted that

shall be in accord with the views exe

pressed by the Good Roads Commite

tee of the le State Grange. There.

fore, a bill has beén prepared, and, at

the request of the committee, intro-

duced by Assemblyman Hamm and

Senator Cobb, proposing to amend

the Fuller-Plank law so that highway

administration in the money system

towns will be in harmony with the

desire of the Grange.

This bill to overcome objec
tionable features of the present law
by an adjustment of State aid accord-

ing to the assessed valuation “per

mile of road, instead of the valuation

per town. i he classification as
worked out at the instance of the

committee poor towns will receive a

larger proportion of State aid and

towns of like circumstances and con-

ditions be placed upon an equal foot-

ing. Under the present law there is

manifest discrimination, because the

dividing line being at the million of

valuation towns, with more than a

million assessment cannot receive

more than one-tenth of one per cent,

of their valuation, while towns below

a million can draw to the extent of

one-half the amount that they them-

selves raise, without reference: to

other conditions. Many towns rated

as above a million are relatively poor-

er than many towns below a million,

and therefore quite as much in need

of assistance. :
The Grangé bill proposes to

towns with a valuation of less

$5000 mile a 100 per cent. addi-

tion to that which they raise them-

selves; $5000 to $7000, 40 per cent.;

$7000 to $9000, SO per cent.; $9000

to 311,000, 70 per cent.; $311,000 to

313,000, 50 per cent. To gzuard

against unreasonable demands upon

the State a. limitation is fixed for

towns of less than $25,000 per mile
valuation at not to exceed $25 per

mile annually, and towns with a mile-

age valuation in excess of $25,000

shall not be permitted to draw more

than one-tenth of one per cent. of

their total valuation.

Thnis bill was prepared by Patrons

who are thoroughly posted in road

matters, and it’ has been received

with marked favor in Albany.  Indi-

vidual members of the order, and

grangesthat can actsoon, should urge
t T Yepresentative Ti the:Legislat-

ure to.support-its: passage. In this

no Patron should allow himself to be
influenced by unverified reports re-

specting the progress of road legisla-

tion, for the committee is alive to the

real situation and has offered a meas-

ure that deserves support.—J. W.

Darrow.

Ttsoc KS

give

than

per
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Florida Will Have Roads.

W. J. Morgan, the well known pro-

moter of beach race meets and moun-
tain climbs, and lately. prominent in

good roads agitation, has just re-

turned to New York City froma sea-

son’s absence in the South. Among

other things he has the following to

say:

‘Five years. ago,

Florida first to look

proposition for racing, Jacksonville

had about one dozen automobiles,

and about one-half of them in run-

ning order. A recent canvass showed

nearly 400 automobiles in Jackson-

ville. Considerig that there have

been few roads that the Florida driv-

er could use in the past, the present

number of cars only goes to show

what may be expected for automobil-

ing in Florida when the present good

roads crusade bears anything like a

good crop. It is safe to say that

there are 1000 automobiles in the

State, but of course that number is

vastly increased in winter.”

Mr. Morgan says that the manner

of conducting future meets on the
Ormond-Daytona beach is somewhat

undecided at the present time. When

the St. John's Canal is cut through
between St. Augustine and the St.

John's River, at Jacksonville, a con-

tinuous water trip can then be had

from the north to the most southerly

point of the United States, Key West.
The residents at the latter place want

a motor boat meet next winter.—The

Automobile.

when I went to

into the beach

The Slow But Sure Gait.

There have been numerous disap-

pointments in the outcome of some

of the boys. We remember one boy

in particular who was the butt of ali

ridicule from the boys of his age, and

he took it good-naturedly. He

seemed to have no particular friends

and herded by himself. His clothes

always looked funny and he had that

awkward swagger over which the rest

of us had much sport. No one evcr

thought that that plug would ever

get anywhere or have anything. But

to-day that plug is drawing a better

salary than any two of the old gang.

He has more money, more influence

and more friends than any of the

rest of us. The plug hal a gait that

was slow, but tt was sure. He didn't

appear to be a bit bright then, but he

had a surface that took on a polish.

. —Westphalia (Mo.) Tinies.

A camel can readily ¥ as much

as two oxen. With a lead of 40¢

pounds he can travel tweive or four-

and make

forty milss a day.  

afford to buy.

25 years. We guarantee

The price is right The

treat you right, There is

right and kept so

We have

the

an

We have been building

Olds

chngine is

agent

a liberal proposition to make

ENGINES
“BEST BY EVERY TEST.

U.S. GOVT REPORL

Do you want an engine?

We have one you can

nothing but engines. foe

will run properly.

and simple. Wwe

see everytuing is

Engines

reliable

near by to

furnishing you theto vou, besides
 

best engine made.

Let us tell you about it, becauseit will «
Wecan furnish you our Type A engine,

ready to Tun w
to: connect,

' desired, 3 toS h. p.

to be set up—no piping
simply fill with ge

1 the wheel
winter or summer.
Has removable

to stEasy
stationary power.

oline
nd it goes.

The

water

irely interest you.
set up on skids

len you get it—does not,

ro foundation to

(or distillate) throw on the

cheapest of all engines for farm and

jacket, all latest improvements, and

has been adopted by the Unites States Government.
Send for our¢atalog of 3 to 50 h. p.

tage of our proposition and save money.

CNIIMeS, and be sur¢ you take advan-

OLDS GAS POV/ER CO.,
siah.

 

MUZZLING RUSSIAN PRESS

Liberal

Radical Sheets Suppressed.

The Russian

{ve canipaign

press, to

Papers Heavily Fined and

government's repress-

agaiwst the Liberal
prevent hostile criticism of

the dissolution of the Duma and the

new electoral law, continues vigorous-

ly. Dispatches from many cities re-

port that papers have been fined from

$500 to $3.000. Radical papers have

been suppressed entirely and: their

editors in several instances fled,

among them M. Gorshkoff. who was a

member of first parliament from

izavetgrad.

Vuvakhevich, who participat-

sicn of the recen

apper. battalion a

mitted suicde. :

Some Diverce Customs.

the

Kiev, has con

if divorce laws pre-

countries The =:

discretionary

of divireing thelr wives: ondiin Hin-

dustan a man and wife may hecome

divorced threugh an incident which an

an Anierican might take a matter

of daily domestic life.

A curious custom re

prevails in Cochin-China,
couple may become divorced by mere.

lv bréaking a pair of chop sticks be-

fore a company wheh is assembled to

witness the service. :

Divorces are sce 1

occur in G while in

impossible. to

power

zardine divorce
Share ion

known to

Thibet it is

almost obtain a di:

vorce, and remarriage is positvely for-

bidden. :

Two kinds of divorce are known in

Circassia. By the first the divoreed

people are allowed to remarry at

once, and by the. second remarriage

is not allowed within a year.

ireely. ever

reece:

It is said that among certain tribes |
be |Indians divorce may

breaking the pieces

the witnesses at the

of American

accomplished by

of sticks given to

marriage ceremony.

Something of a Linguist.

“Is your son proficient in any

eign languages?” :
“Well,” -answered Farmer Corntos-

sel, “1 dunno as he's much on French

or German, but he kin

every word of the baseb

Washington Star.

for-

all

FITS, St. Vitus Dance:Newsous Diseases per- |
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. #2 trial bottle andtreatise free.
Dr. H.R. Kline, Ld.,081 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Revengeful Testators.

Will making often affords a man an

unrivalled opp-rtunity of paying

old scores and speaking his mind

without any fear of unpleasant conse-

quences to himself.

The great Duke of

evidently could not resist the tempta-

tion of a farewell “slap” at his duch-

ess, when he left her “£10,000 where-

with to spoil Blenheim in her own

way, and £15,000 to keep clean and

go to law with.”
There is also a

spitefulness in the extract from the

testament of a Mr. Kerr, who; after

declaring that he would probably have

left his widow £10,000 if she had al-

liowed him to read his evening paper

in peace, adds, “But you must remem-

ber, my dear, that whenever I com-

menced reading von started playing

the piano and <cinging. You must

therefore take the consequences. I

leave you £1,000. —Grand Magazine.

Golf and Fish Story.

Some time ago a Northérn

drove a ball, a fine, low,

shot, across a river. Just

was nearly over a salmon leaned at

the ball and caught it in its mouth.

Such was the pace of the ball that it

carried the salmon un on the river's

bank, where it was immediately se-

cured with the ball tightly wedged in

its teeth.—Golf Illustrated.
TEASS a

TERRIBLE YEARS.

Marlborough

distinet note of

golfer

skimming

TWO

The Untold Agonies of Neglected Kid-

Troubles.

63 Weir Streot,

Ley

Mrs. James I'rench,

Taunton, Mass, says: “When 1 be-

gan using Doan’'s

Kidney Pills I was

so run down and

miserable that 1

could hardly en-

dure it, Terrible

pains in the back

acked me fre-

ntiy and ‘the

X idney secrctions

= vere much  disor-

I wae a nervous wiedcck and

» seemead ] > Kid-

and

ced

relief

1ighiv ci

understand |

ews.”— |

off |

as the ball”

 

Libby’s Vienna
Sausage

unequalled for their delicious #
tacte. They are put up in most
convenient form for ready sers-

ing, requiring only a few min-
utes preparation. hey hs
fine flavor and freshness wh
will please every one.

An Appetizing Dish.
Libby's Vienna Sausage int
until heated (about
serve as taken fro
plate garnished wit x

Ask your grocer for Libby's ans
Insist upon getting Libby'a

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicuge   
  
 

{1GREAT

QUALITIESoF Tieo
FISH BRAND
POMMEL

DURAE
RO!

First Bitice
of the. man

Who Knows
EVERY GARMENT
GUARANTEED

IF YOUR DEALER IS OUT
OF FISHBRAND. DON
CHANGE YOUR ND, JAvE
HIM GET THEM OR S:.
ORDER AND PRICE TONs
$3.50 BLACK or YELLOW

AS TIER CO, BOON G8 A r3 Swi CARaan ITED TORGANTO. CAN, 
 

 

 
 

DYSPEPSIA
“Having taken your wonderful ‘ Casearetx’’ fr

bhree months and being entirely cured of stauscd
catarrh and dyspe 'sia, think a wordafen
due to''Cascarets’'fortheir wonderfu
I Lave tuken numerous other so-erwr
bus without avail aud I find that Cascarets reliores:
more in a day than all the others I have Dalws
wouldin a year.
Jam Sane, 08 Mercer Ss Jersey Cig RB. &.

Best for
The Bowels

Pleesnnt, Palatab'e Potent Taste Got. DTir»Geen,
ever Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25¢c. Se.

sold in bulk. The genuine tables Siarmoed ove.
Guaranteed $0 cure or your inoney bac

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.7. som

- GKNUAL SALE, TEN MILLIOK BSXES
Er,

To convince HER
hat Pas

tin sep ad
improve 2 3
and do all we efaime
for it. We wk

send her absolutely free a large Lei
box of Paxtine with book of instres
tions and genuine testimonials.
your name and address on a postal

a
and heads
m yous

Fosa
fections, such as nasal catarrh i
catarrh and inflammation caused femme
nine ills; sore eyes, sore thr nal
mouth, by direct local treatment. Its ewe
ative power over these troubles is ext
ordinary and gives immediate redek
Thousands of women are using and rem
ommending it every day. 50 cents 28
druggists orby mail. Remember, however,
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY FY
THE RE. PAXTON CO., Boston, Mass.

 

Hin    P. N. U. 27, 1907.

DROPSY =vDiem:
id cases. Book of testimonials and 16 Days’ tre

Ewvec. Dr. lM. I. GREEN'S SONS, Box B, Attiste, Se

  


